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JES THOUGHT : “It is very easy to defeat someone, but it is very hard to win someone"     - John Keats 

Year : 11 Edition : 7 Indore, 20 July 2012 

JES Chairman's message-
My dear Fellow Engineers,

Jain Engineer's Society has completed Ten Glorious years since inception.  A decade has passed for 
the Society to engage itself in the philanthropic activities successfully adding several feathers to its baby cap. 
Throughout India very wide and appreciable response has been received. It is indeed a matter of great 
satisfaction that during this period spirit of harmony, Cooperation and contagious atmosphere prevailed 
among all the Chapters and Members.

After very command able and spirited leadership which overtook all the initial hurdles of infant stage of the Society 
which included personalities like Er Shri Suresh Kasliwal, Er Shri R.K.JAIN (Raneka), Er Shri S.K.Jain (Indorama), and 
Er Shri Santosh Bandi . In the 11th year, I have been  selected to head this JES  foundation . As usual, the esteemed 
opinion, help and cooperation of Er Shri Rajendra Jain is always available. Much has been done, but philanthropic 
activities have no limits. So much is still to be done.

The time has come when the footprints of JES should be seen more often in the social activities of the city, samaj and 
nation. Ours may be the squirrel effect, but highly fruitful and impactful. They must go on as usual, with more power, 
more zeal and more enthusiasm. In time to come, I wish JES to have more important say everywhere in future. Thank you

Indore Chapter activities--
World Environment Day

thOn World Environment Day, 5  June, JES Indore organized a rally from Krishna Pura momentous chhatris to Rajwada to 
support the revival of historic Khan River which has been converted in to a Nallah since many years.

 This program was arranged jointly with CPERD, another NGO working for environment since many years. Program 
was attended many dignitaries of Indore including High Court Judge Mr. Anand Mohan Mathur, City Engineer Er. 
Narendra Surana, Industrialist Er. Rajendra singhji Jain & many other renowned social workers, industrialists & 
education institutes of Indore. There were around 250 participants including women & kids of JES members. 

 Many speakers thrown light on the history of Khan River & its current situation. Wonderful suggestions & action 
plans were presented on how this river can be revived & converted back a pleasant river flowing through the heart of the 
city. Speakers also talked about how rivers revival will positively impact availability of water, environment, weather etc. 
for coming generations.

 At the end of the program a “Support Letter” was submitted to Mayor of Indore Municipal Corporation Mayor Mr. 
Krishna Murari Moghe stating that we as a group & individuals can provide any kind of support, right from engineering 
capabilities to physical efforts in giving a re-birth to this historic river.

Program was supported by all major media including various national newspapers & local news channels. See the 
coverage of program at 

Lecture meeting
thOn 10  June, JES Indore organized a lecture meeting at Udasin ashram, where Er. Komal Jain talked about “Jain 

Heritage of South India” through a very hi-tech presentation. Er. Jain travelled across very interior & remote places of 
south India & has done extensive research on temples there. 

 This program covered more than 200 photographs of historical Jain temples & their current situation. Program claims 
& proves that many of the present-day wealthiest temples were Jain temples at one point of time & even today many of the 
temples are being captured & converted due to lack of attention from Jain community. Program covered the places like 
Padmanabhan temple, Trupati balaji, temples of Kanyakumari, Pondicherry, Rameshwaram, Irnakulam etc.

 Er.  Komal  reques t ing  Ja in  
communities across India to start 
paying visits to those remote places to 
retain the Jain heritage. At the end of 
the program Er. Jain also provided lots 
of information related to travel to 
various places, contact persons there, 
useful internet links etc. 

Er Shailendra Jain Secretary,

Indore Chapter

Congratulations-
Congratulations to Dr Anupama Vikas Jain (Rajshree) for earning her PhD on "Transformation of 
society through Jain way".

Er. Suresh K Pandya.



JES Indore  activities-
After serious business of social activities, JES Indore chapter decided to have some fun. 

This time we decided to watch a movie in traditional talkies where you would see long queues for 
tickets, listen lots of whistles & funny comments & pleasant noise. Of course there was a reason 
behind choosing talkies over multiplex, because you cannot enjoy this movie that much in 
multiplexes with sophisticated gentry. Yes, you guessed it right, the movie was all time hit 
comedy “Bol Bachhan”.

All fellow engineers remembered the good old engineering days where they used to stand in long queues for tickets 
& then inside the talkies used to make lots of fun. New generation also got chance to see talkies culture. Around 200 
members attended the program & of course the food was real “yum”.

Program was sponsored by Dr. Anupama Er. Vikas Jain (Rajshree) & Dr. Ajitsinghji Kasliwal on occasion of 
Anupamaji getting awarded with her PhD degree. JES congratulate Dr. Anupama once again & wish her all the best.

nd22  July JES Indore chapter is organizing Pratibha Samman Samaroh for appreciating all the achievements JES 
members & their families have made in year 2011-12. On the same day JES Indore will also collect the funds for JES 
Shiksha Sahayog (Scholarship) program. Every year JES Indore chapter collects around Rs. 2 lakhs from members & 
around 150 unprivileged Jain students gets benefitted out of that.

tsl Hkksiky psIVj }kjk ueZnk ds fdukjs ij o`{kkjksi.k 
^^gj ekSle dk viuk ,d vyx gh vkuan gksrk gS fdUrq lkou ds ekSle dh rks ckr gh fujkyh gksrh gS^^ & o"kkZ _`rq ds bl lqgkus volj ij 

ueZnk unh ds rV ij] Hkksiky ls yxHkx 75 fd-eh-nwj ckanzkHkku] 'kkgxat ds ikl ekg twu 2012 esa Lusgfeyu vk;ksftr fd;k x;k]
ftldk eq[; vkd"kZ.k & ¼1½ ueZnk ds fdukjs ij o`{kkjksi.k ¼2½ eSaxks QSfLVoy ¼3½ vkbZ-vkbZ-Vh- esa p;fur fo|kfFkZ;ksa dk lEeku ,oa muds 
fopkj
¼1½ ueZnk ds fdukjs ij o`{kkjksi.k%

izfro"kkZuqlkj] bl o"kZ Hkh i;kZoj.k ds izfr 
ltx tSu bathfu;lZ lkslk;Vh] Hkksiky psIVj 
}kjk ueZnk ds fdukjs ij o`{kkjksi.k fd;k x;kA 
bl dk;ZØe esa lnL;ksa ds lkFk lkFk cPpksa us Hkh 
c<&p<dj] Hkkx fy;kA yxHkx 10 fofHkUu 
iztkfr;ksa ds o`{kksa dk o`{kkjksi.k fd;k x;kA bl 
dk;ZØe dh iw.kZ O;oLFkk blds la;kstd bath0 
v:.k tSu ̂o/kZeku^ }kjk dh xbZA
¼2½ eSaxks QSfLVoy%&

bl dk;ZØe dk vk;kstu xzqi ds lfpo bath- vferkHk eu;ka }kjk cgqr gh lqUnj <ax ls fd;k x;kA yxHkx 7&8 izdkj dh cSjk;Vh ds 
vkeksa dks ckl dks Vksdjh esa yky ifUu;ksa ds lkFk j[kk x;k rFkk vke esa jktk jRukfxjh ds gkiql vke ¼Alphezo½s dks fo'ks"k :i ls xqykcksa ds chp 
ltk;k x;k A ;g iw.kZ O;oLFkk bath- vferkHk eu;ka ,oa muds ifjokj }kjk muds gh lkStU; ls c<+h vkReh;rk ds lkFk dh xbZA bl eSaxks 
QSfLVoy (Mango Festival) dk mn~?kkVu {ks= ds iwoZ fo/kk;d Jh jktdqekj iVsy }kjk fd;k x;kA lkFk gh muds }kjk ckanzkHkku {ks= dh 
,oa vkl ikl ds n'kZuh; ,oa /kkfeZd LFkyksa dh cgqr gh jkspd tkudkfj;ka Hkh nh xbZA 
¼3½ vkbZ-vkbZ-Vh- esa p;fur fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds fopkj%&

vkbZ-vkbZ-Vh- esa p;fur fo|kFkhZ Jh veu tSu iq= bath- v:.k tSu ,oa dq0 v;q"kh tSu iq=h bath- v:.k tSu }kjk ;g crk;k x;k fd vxj 
vki dksbZ Hkh dk;Z yxu ls ,oa lgh le; ij djrs gS rks lQyrk vo'; feyrh gS vFkkZar ;fn vkidks 12oha d{kk ds lkFk 
IIT/PET/AIEEE/PMT/CPMT vkfn fdlh Hkh dEVhfV~o ,Dtke esa cSBuk gS rks mldh rS;kjh d{kk 9oha ls gh izkjaHk dj nsuk pkfg,A d{kk 9oha] 
10oha] ,oa 11oha ds fo"k;ksa dh c<+s vPNs <ax ls i<+kbZ djuk pkfg, rFkk fo"k;ksa ds cSfld Q.MkesVy fDy;j dj ysuk pkfg,A geus Hkh ;gh fd;k] 
bl ctg ls gesa 12oha esa vkbZ-vkbZ-Vh- ds ,Dtke gsrq dksbZ fo'ks"k rS;kjh @ i<+kbZ ugha djuk iM+hA

d{kk 9oha] 10oha] ,oa 11oha ds fo"k;ksa ds Q.MkesVy fDy;j djus gsrq geus gj o"kZ ds izkjaHk esa 3 ekg dh gkse V~;w'ku yxkbZ FkhA
xqzi ds v/;{k bath0 'kjn lsBh tks fd ch-bZ-] ,eVsd ,oa ,e-ch-,- gS ds }kjk Hkh bl laca/k esa izdk'k Mkyk x;k rFkk ijh{kk esa lQy gksus gsrq 

fuEu xq:ea= fn;s x;s %&
i½ Dykl esa dy fdu fdu fo"k;ksa ds D;k D;k psIVj i<+k;s tkuk gS] mu psIVj dks jkr esa gh ,d ckj lj&lj&ljh rkSj ij vo';d i<+ ysaos 
,oa ;fn le; de gks rks eq[; fcUnq vko'; ns[k ysaosA blls Dykl esa Vhpj }kjk tc psIVj i<+k;k tk jgk gksxk rc og psIVj vkidks fcydqy 
Hkh u;k ugha yxsaxk rFkk vkidk fnekx [kqn&ok&[kqn ml psIVj dks le>us esa ftKklk ,oa :fp j[ksaxkA
ii½ tc vki dkWyst @ Ldwy @ Dykl ls i<+kbZ dj] ?kj dks vkrs gS rks ?kj vkus ij dqN le; vkjke djsa] gYdk QqYdk ukLrk djsa] ;fn [kkus 
dk le; gks rks gYdk QqYdk Hkkstu ysaos rnksijkar Dykl esa D;k D;k i<+k;k x;k gS mudk fjohtu djsa] og eq[; fcUnqvksa ds uksV~l cukosa A
iii½ tc cPps Dykl ls ?kj vkrs gS rc isjsaV~l @ HkkbZ cfgu mudk vPNs ls [;ky djsa] ikuh ykdj nsaos] muds lkFk dqN le; fcrkosa o i<+kbZ 
dh gYdh QqYdh ckrsa djsA 
bu ckrksa dk vxj /;ku j[kk tk;s rks lQyrk vkids dne pwesaxhA
4½ Hkkstu O;oLFkk%

o"kkZ _`rq ds volj ij vk;ksftr Lusg feyu dk;ZØe gsrq pk;&ukLrs ,oa Hkkstu dh cgqr gh vPNh O;oLFkk bath- egsUnz tSu ds 'kkgxat esa 
fuokljr~ Hkrhts Jh eaxy tSu] ikjl tSu ,oa Jh vkuan tSu ¼ehdw½ }kjk dh A
5½ lkaLd`frd dk;ZØe ,oa [ksy&dwn%

xqzi ds lnL; Jherh dkeuh vkj-vkj-tSu] Jherh eatw veyjkt tSu] Jh iq"isUnz tSu] Jh f'k[kjpan tSu vkfn }kjk cgqr gh jkspd xse 
tSls& xqzi cukvksa buke ikvksa] ikflax n iklZy] igpkuksa vkSj ikvksa vkfn f[kyok;s x;sA lkFk gh gkmth dk Hkh lnL;ksa us Hkjiwj vkuan fy;kA
xqzi ds lnL;ksa us lqUnj ykWu ij lfdZy esas cSBdj] pqVdqys lquk;s ,oa u;s iqjkus xkus Hkh xk;s x;s] ftlesa lnkcgkj vkokt ds tknwxj bath- Ogh-
ds-tSu ̂Kkuxaxk^ }kjk egfQy esa lek ck/k fn;kA 
6½ ifjogu O;oLFkk%

Hkksiky ls ckanzkHkku vkus tkus ds fy,] cgqr gh lqUnj nks clksa dh fu%'kqYd O;oLFkk xqzi ds mik/;{k bath- Ogh-ds-tSu ̂Kkuxaxk ,dsMseh^ }kjk 
dh xbZA blds fy, ge muds vkHkkjh gSA
7½ vkHkkj%

dk;ZØe ds var esa xqzi ds v/;{k bath- 'kjn lsBh }kjk ftu ftu dk Hkh izR;{k ,oa vizR;{k :i ls lg;ksx jgk] dk;Zdze esa lfEefyr gq;s o 
c<&p<dj] lg;ksx iznku fd;k x;k mu lHkh dk g~n; ls vkHkkj O;Dr fd;k x;k A
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HR Point of View-
After 2 years of selfless service, a man realized that he has 
not been promoted, no transfer, no salary increase no 
commendation and that the Company is not doing 
anything about it. So he decided to walk up to his HR
Manager one morning and after exchanging greetings, he 
told his HR Manager his observation. The boss looked at 
him, laughed and asked him to sit down saying;
My friend, you have not worked here for even one day.
The man was surprised to hear this, but the manager went 
on to explain.
Manager:- How many days are there in a year?
Man:- 365 days and some times 366
Manager:- how many hours make up a day? 
Man:- 24 hours
Manager:- How long do you work in a day?
Man:- 8am to 4pm. i.e. 8 hours a day.
Manager:- So, what fraction of the day do you work in 
hours? 
Man:- (He did some arithmetic and said 8/24 hours i.e. 
1/3(one third)
Manager:- That is nice of you! What is one-third of 366
days?
Man:- 122 (1/3x366 = 122 in days) 
Manager:- Do you come to work on weekends?
Man:- No sir
Manager:- How many days are there in a year that are 
weekends?
Man:- 52 Saturdays and 52 Sundays equals to 104 days 
Manager:- Thanks for that. If you remove 104 days from
122 days,
how many days do you now have?
Man:- 18 days.
Manager:- OK! I do give you 2 weeks sick leave every
year. Now 
remove that 14 days from the 18 days left. How many
days do you
have remaining?
Man:- 4 days
Manager:- Do you work on New Year day?
Man:- No sir! 
Manager:- Do you come to work on workers day?
Man:- No sir!
Manager:- So how many days are left? 
Man:- 2 days sir!
Manager:- Do you come to work on the (National
holiday)? 
Man:- No sir!
Manager:- So how many days are left?
Man:- 1 day sir!
Manager:- Do you work on Christmas day?
Man:- No sir!
Manager:- So how many days are left? 
Man:- None sir!
Manager:- So, what are you claiming?
Man:- I have understood, Sir. I did not realise that
I was stealing Company money all these days.
Moral - NEVER GO TO HR FOR HELP !!!
HR means HIGH RISK .........
                                    Er. Sandeep Jatale

                                               JES Indore

JITO
( JainInternational Trade Organisation ) offers 

Education Loan
JITO has disbursed Education Loans worth Rs 

13,50 Crores at highly subsidized rate to all sects of 
Jain Students in last two years. For such loans JITO 
gives Guarantee for repayment to the Banks. For 
more details visit  www.jito.org. JELP Program. This 
years Target for loan disbursement is much higher 
than the last years as informed by the JELP Chairman 
Dr Davish Jain who is Managing Director of famous 
Prestige Group of Institute Indore.
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Dear friends,
We all carry mobile phones with names & number 

stored in memory but nobody, other than our selves, knows 

which of these numbers belong to our closet family or 

friends. If we were to be involved in an accident or were 

taken ill, the people attending us would have our mobile 

phone but would not know who to call. Yes there are 

hundreds of numbers stored but which one is the contact 

person in case of an 'Emergency? Hence this “ICE” (In 

Case of Emergency) Campaign. The concept of “ICE” is 

catching on quickly. It is a method of contact during 

Emergency situations. As Mobile phones are carried by the 

majority of the population, all you/we need to do is store 

the numbers of a contact person or persons who should be 

contacted during the Emergency under the name  “ICE”(In 

Case of Emergency).The Idea was thought by a paramedic 

who found that when he went to the scenes of accidents, 

there were always mobile phones with the injured, but they 

did not know which number to call. He therefore thought 

that it would be a great idea if there was a nationally 

recognized name for this purpose. In case of emergency 

Service Personnel and Hospital staff would be able to 

quickly contact the right person by simply dialing the 

number you have stored as”ICE”.For more than one 

contact name simply enter/name as ICE1,ICE2,ICE3….. 

etc.A great idea that will make a difference! 

Let's spread the concept of ICE by storing an 

ICE number in our mobile phones today!-  

Er Deven Kalyanji Lodaya. Mumbai

LokfLrd 
LokfLrd dk viuk ,d vfLrRo gSA cxSj LokfLrd cuk;s iwtk 

vkjaHk ugha dh tkrhA  okLrq 'kkL= eas pkj fn'kk,a gksrh gSA  LokfLrd pkjksa 
fn'kkvksa dks cks/k djkrk gSA  iwoZ] nf{k.k] if'pe] mÙkjA  pkjksa fn'kkvksa ds 
nso iwoZ ds bUnz] nf{k.k ds ;e] if'pe ds o:.k] mÙkj ds dqcsjA  LokfLrd 
dh Hkqtk,a pkjksa mi fn'kkvksa dk Kku djkrh gSaA bZ'kku] vfXu] uS_R;] 
ok;O;A  LokfLrd ds vkdkj es vkBksa fn'kk,a xfHkZr gaSaA  oSfnd fgUnw /keZ ds 
vuqdqy LokfLrd dks x.kifr dk Lo:i ekuk gSA

laiznk; okn ds ?kj esa D;k j[kk gS]
O;FkZ ds esjs rsjs esa D;k j[kk gSA
jkS'kuh cqyk jgh gS ân; ls viukvks]
ix&ix ij Vdjk, ml va/ksjs esa D;k j[kk gSA
LokfLrd dk egRo lHkh /keksZa esa crk;k x;k gSA  fofHkUu ns'kksa es 

vyx&vyx ukeksa ls tkuk tkrk gSA  4 gtkj lky igys fla/kq ?kkVh dh 
lH;rkvksa esa Hkh LokfLrd ds fu'kku feyrs gSA  ckS) /keZ es LokfLrd dk 
vkdkj xkSre cq) ds ân; LFky ij fn[kk;k x;k gSA  e/; ,f'k;k ns'kksa esa 
LokfLrd dk fu'kku eakxfyd ,ao lkSHkkX; lwpd ekuk tkrk gSA  usiky esa 
gsjac ds uke ls iwftr gksrs gSaA  cekZ esa egk fi;sUus ds uke ls iwftr gSA  
feJ esa lHkh nsorkvksa ds igys dqedqe ls dzkWl dh vkÑfr cukbZ tkrh gSA  
og ,DVksu ds uke ls iwftr gSA  eslksiksVsfe;k esa vL=&'kL= ij fot; izkIr 
gsrq LokfLrd fpUg dks xzg.k fd;k tkrk gSA   fgVyj us Hkh bl LokfLrd 
fpUg dks xzg.k fd;k FkkA  teZu ds jk"Vªh;/ot esa LokfLrd fojkteku gSA  
fdz'pu leqnk; dzkWl dk iz;ksx djrs gSaA  og LokfLrd dk gh :i gSA  tSu 
leqnk; ,ao lukru leqnk; es LokfLrd dks eakxfyd Lo:Ik ekuk x;k gSA  
teZu ,ao Ýkal us dbZ ;a=ksa dk vfo"dkj fd;k gS tks gesa ÅtkZvksa dh 
tkudkjh nsrk gSA  muesa ls ;a= dk uke cksfol gSA  bl ;a= ls LokfLrd dh 
ÅtkZvksa dk v/;;u fd;k tk jgk gSA  oSKkfudksa us mldh tkudkjh fo'o 
dks nsus dk iz;kl fd;k gSA  fof/kor~ iw.kZ vkdkj lfgr cuk;s x;s ,d 
LokfLrd esa djhc 1 yk[k cksfol ÅtkZ,a jgrh gSaA  tkudkfj;kW cM+h vn~Hkwr 
,ao vk'p;Ztud gaSA

LokfLrd cukrs le; dslj dk mi;ksx djsaA  flanwj ,ao rsy dk 
feJ.k dk mi;ksx djsaA  lHkh Hkqtkvksa dk vkdkj cjkcj gks A

lEir dqekj lsBh] vkxeks)kjd



CAR A/C and CANCER
Now this is very interesting! Car manuals states to roll
down the windows to let out all the hot air before 

turning on the A/C. 
WHY ?
No wonder more folks are dying from cancer than 

ever before. We wonder where this stuff comes from but 
here is an example that explains a lot of the cancer 
causing incidents. Many people are in their cars the first 
thing in the morning, and the last thing at night, 7 days a 
week.

Car A/C (Air Conditioning)
Please do NOT turn on A/C as soon as you enter the 

car.
Open the windows after you enter your car, and then 

turn ON the AC after a couple of minutes.
Here's why: According to research, the car's 

dashboard, seats, a/c ducts in fact ALL of the plastic 
objects in your vehicle, emit Benzene, a Cancercausing 
toxin. A BIG CARCINOGEN. Take the time to observe 
the smell of heated plastic in your car, when you open it, 
and BEFORE you start it up. In addition to causing 
cancer, Benzene poisons your bones, causes anaemia and 
reduces white blood cells. Prolonged exposure will cause 
Leukaemia and increases the risk of some cancers. It can 
also cause miscarriages in pregnant females. Acceptable 
Benzene level indoors is: 50mg per sq. ft.

A car parked indoors, with windows closed, will 
contain 400-800 mg of Benzene.

If parked outdoors, under the sun, at a temperature 
above 60 degrees F, the Benzene level goes up to 2000-
4000 mg, 40 times the acceptable level. People who get 
into the car, keeping the windows closed, will inevitably 
inhale, in quick succession, excessive amounts of the 
BENZENE toxin.

Benzene is a toxin that affects your kidneys and liver. 
What's worse, it is extremely difficult for your body to 
expel this toxic stuff from your body.

So friends, please open the windows and door of your 
car - give it some time for the interior to air out -(dispel 
the deadly stuff) - before you enter the 
vehicle.

Er Suresh Kasliwal
 Indore 

eka ls c<+ dj dksbZ u nwtk
Pkhu es vk, HkwdEi ds nkSjku ,d ekW ds R;kx vkSj 

cfynku dh lPPkh dgkuh gS ;gA
HkwdEi ds Fkeus ds ckn tc jkgr ,ao cpkodehZ ,d 

cLrh es igqpsa rks ,d toku efgyk ds /oLr edku rd Hkh 
igqWpsaA VwVh nhokjksa dh njkjksa ls mUgs ,d yk'k utj vkbZA 
mUgs bl e`r 'kjhj dh voLFkk dqN vthc lh yxhA og 
vius ?kqVuksa ij >wdh gqbZ Fkh tSls iwtk dh eqnzk esa gks] 'kjhj 
vkxs dh vksj rFkk nksuksa gkFk fdlh oLrq ij fVds gq, FksA  
/oLr edku ds eycsa us mldh ihB ,ao ekFks dks pdukpwj 
dj fn;k FkkA

dqN eqf'dyksa ls jkgr ny ds usrk us njkj esa ls viuk 
gkFk Mkyk vkSj e`r efgyk ds 'kjhj dks NqvkA  mls efgyk 
ds thfor gksus ij 'kd Fkk] ij oks viuh rlYyh djuk 
pkgrk FkkA  BaMs iM+ x, vkSj vdM+s gq, 'kjhj us 'kd dh 
dksbZ xqatkbZ'k ugh j[kh vkSj cpkodehZ vxys [kaMgj dh 
vksj c<+us ysxsA  D;k ekywe D;k gqvk fd cpko ny ds usrk 
ls jgk u x;k vkSj og iqu% e`r efgyk ds ?kj vk x;kA  oks 
fQj >qdk vkSj njkj eas txg cuk dj e`r efgyk ds 'kjhj ds 
uhps dh txg VVksyus yxkA  oks ,dne mÙksftr gks 
fpYyk;k] “vksg cPpk] ;gkW ,d cPpk Hkh gSA”

lkjh Vhe nkSM+ dj vkbZ vkSj lko/kkuhiqodZ eycs dh 
ijrksa dks gVkus yxhA  e`r efgyk ds vklikl dh phtsa 
gVkbZ xbZa rks ns[kk fd Qwyksa dh fMtkbZu okys ,d e[keyh 
dacy esa ,d rhu ekg dk cPpk fyiVk gqvk FkkA oks viuh 
ekW ds 'kjhj esa Nqik gqvk feykA  fuf'pr :i ls ekWa us vius 
csVs dks cpkus ds fy, cM+k cfynku fd;k FkkA  tc edku 
/kkjk'kkgh gks jgk gksxk rks mlus vius 'kjhj dks cPps dk 
lqj{kk&dop cukdj eycs dh ekj lgu dh FkhA  urhtk 
;g gqvk fd jkgr ny dks cPpk 'kkafr ls lksrk gqvk feykA  

MkWDVjksa dh Vhe us f'k'kq dh iwjh tkWp dh rks mUgs dacy 
esa ls gh ,d eksckbZy ftldh Ldzhu ij ,d lans'k vafdr 
Fkk] ;fn rqe cp x, rks rqEgsa ;g ;kn j[kuk gS fd eSa rqEgsa 
cgqr I;kj djrh gWwA” eksckbZy Qksu ,d gkFk ls nwljs gkFk esa 
?kwerk jgk vkSj cgqr ls cpkodehZ QwV&QwV dj jksus yxsaA

rqEgs ;g ;kn j[kuk gS fd eSa rqEgsa cgqr I;kj djrh gwW - - - 
- -”flQZ ,d ekW dk gh I;kj bruk lPpk] bruk fu'py gks 
ldrk gSA

;kn jf[k, vkils Hkh dksbZ mruk gh I;kj djrk gSA  oä 
jgrs mls le>sa D;wWfd I;kj dh rkdr ls] ftUnxh dh dksbZ 
Hkh eqf'dy gks] gy gks gh tkrh gSA
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Courtesy- Swayam Utthan Indore
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